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SUMMARY 23 
Seed dormancy is an adaptive trait defining where and when plants are established. Diverse 24 
signals from the environment are used to decide when to initiate seed germination, a process 25 
driven by the expansion of cells within the embryo. How these signals are integrated and 26 
transduced into the biomechanical changes which drive embryo growth remains poorly 27 
understood. Using Arabidopsis seeds, we demonstrate that cell wall loosening EXPANSIN 28 
(EXPA) genes promote gibberellic acid (GA)-mediated germination, identifying EXPAs as 29 
downstream molecular targets of this developmental phase transition. Molecular interaction 30 
screening identified transcription factors (TFs) that bind to both EXPA promoter fragments and 31 
DELLA GA-response regulators. A subset of these TFs are targeted by each nitric oxide (NO) 32 
and the phytochrome-interacting TF PIL5. This molecular interaction network therefore directly 33 
links the perception of an external environment signal (light) and internal hormonal signals 34 
(GA and NO) with downstream germination-driving EXPA gene expression. Experimental 35 
validation of this network established many of these TFs mediate GA-regulated germination, 36 
including TCP14/15, RAP2.2/2.3/2.12 and ZML1. The reduced germination phenotype of 37 
tcp14 tcp15 mutant seed was partially rescued through ectopic expression of their direct target 38 
EXPA9. The GA-mediated control of germination by TCP14/15 is regulated through EXPA-39 
mediated control of cell wall loosening, providing a mechanistic explanation for this phenotype 40 
and a previously undescribed role for TCPs in the control of cell expansion. This network 41 
reveals the paths of signal integration which culminate in seed germination, and provides a 42 
resource to uncover links between the genetic and biomechanical basis of plant growth. 43 
 44 
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INTRODUCTION 49 
The development of plants is highly plastic, being capable of change in response to their 50 
environment [1]. Rather than making use of individual signals from the environment, complex 51 
combinations of inputs perceived and integrated in order to make developmental decisions. 52 
An example of complex signal integration is observed in seed dormancy. This adaptive trait 53 
enables plants to move [2] by imposing a growth arrest upon the enclosed embryo [3]. The 54 
decision to break dormancy and restart growth is influenced by a variety of signals from the 55 
environment including temperature, light quality, smoke and others [4]. These multiple signals 56 
must be perceived, integrated, and turned into a single decision to restart embryo growth. How 57 
these diverse environmental inputs are integrated and transduced to stimulate embryo growth 58 
remains unknown. 59 
The seed-to-seedling transition in Arabidopsis is principally driven by cell expansion [5, 6]. 60 
Immediately preceding this induction of cell growth is the expression of diverse gene families 61 
that encode proteins which modify the cell wall [7-9]. These include expansins (EXPA) [10], 62 
xyloglucan endo-transglycosylases (XETs) [11], pectin methylesterases (PMEs) [12], and 63 
polygalacturonases (PGs) [13]. The functional contribution of each individual class of cell wall 64 
modifying protein plays toward the promotion of germination remains unclear.  65 
Both germination and cell expansion-associated gene expression are promoted by the 66 
hormone gibberellic acid (GA). The action of this hormone has been demonstrated to occur in 67 
multiple sites within seeds, promoting cell expansion in both the the embryo [6] and 68 
endosperm [14] in Arabidopsis. A necessity for GA in the seed-to-seedling is not present, as 69 
embryos from GA-deficient genotypes grow into stunted seedlings, while intact seeds in this 70 
species depend on the hormone for germination to occur [15]. Evidence of bi-directional 71 
communication between the embryo and endosperm is proposed to coordinate growth across 72 
these tissues [16, 17]. 73 
GA responses are repressed by DELLA proteins [8, 18]. DELLAs have been proposed to act 74 
by physically interacting and inhibiting the activity of transcription factors [19]. DELLAs also 75 
integrate different signals from the environment, including light and temperature, to control 76 
plant growth and development [20]. The mechanistic basis as to how signals from the 77 
environment are transduced via GA and DELLAs to the gene expression driving cell expansion 78 
and germination remain unknown. 79 
Interaction mapping provides a powerful means to uncover relationships between molecular 80 
entities, system-level properties, and to identify previously uncharacterized regulators of 81 
developmental processes. Systematic mapping of protein-protein interactions in plants has 82 
identified regulatory hubs as targets of pathogen effectors [21], established protein-DNA 83 
interactions has identified novel regulators of vascular development [22], uncovered the 84 
architecture of nitrogen assimilation [23], and described the cistrome binding landscape of TFs 85 
in Arabidopsis  [24].  86 
This study makes use of interaction mapping to uncover the molecular network used by seeds 87 
to integrate multiple signals from the environment, and transduce this in to growth-promoting 88 
gene expression and germination. This establishes direct molecular links between the 89 
perception of environmental signals and the downstream gene expression driving a 90 
developmental phase transition in plants. 91 
 92 
RESULTS 93 
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EXPA expression promotes GA-mediated seed germination 94 
A range of gene families associated with cell wall modification are induced during Arabidopsis 95 
seed germination [7, 25, 26]. In light of a clearly demonstrated role in promoting plant cell 96 
expansion [10], and implication that they participate in the germination process [14, 26, 27], 97 
we investigated the role of EXPA genes in GA-mediated embryo growth.  98 
In Arabidopsis, the a-EXPA gene family consists of 26 members [28]. Publicly available gene 99 
expression data indicate 8 of these are induced during seed germination (Fig. 1A) [7]. Of these 100 
8 induced genes, only EXPA2 is specific to the endosperm and not present in the embryo (Fig. 101 
1B) [14, 25, 26]. The subset of 7 genes including EXPA1, EXPA3, EXPA8, EXPA9, EXPA10, 102 
EXPA15 and EXPA20 represent embryo-induced EXPA family members.  103 
The induction of EXPA genes during seed germination in response to GA has been reported 104 
previously [8, 26, 29]. The functional role this EXPA gene expression plays in the control of 105 
germination however remains poorly defined. We examined this by creating an inducible 106 
construct consisting of XVE::EXPA9, enabling high level expression in response to estrogen 107 
application [30] (Figure S1B).  108 
Seed germination is reduced in the presence of the GA-synthesis inhibitor paclobutrazol (PAC) 109 
(Fig. 1C) [31]. Ectopic induction of EXPA9 however partially restored this GA-limited 110 
germination phenotype (Fig. 1C; Figure S1A). This demonstrates EXPA expression supports 111 
embryo growth under GA-limiting conditions, and presents this gene family as downstream 112 
molecular targets promoting the seed-to-seedling transition. 113 
 114 
Identification of TFs which bind germination EXPA promoter sequences 115 
With (i) the identification of EXPA gene expression as a promoter of germination under GA-116 
limiting conditions, and (ii) identification of 7 EXPA genes being induced in Arabidopsis 117 
embryos during seed germination, we sought to identify the molecular factors which regulate 118 
the expression of these germination-promoting genes.  119 
To identify transcription factors (TFs) that bind the 7 EXPA promoter sequences, a yeast 1-120 
hybrid (Y1h) assay was used. To generate the EXPA promoter bait constructs, 1.2 kb 121 
sequence fragments upstream of the transcriptional start site were cloned and divided into 122 
four bait fragments of 300 ~ 400 bp with 100 bp overlapping regions (Fig. 2A).  123 
To obtain a suitable TF library for screening, TFs expressed at 7 HAI and 12 HAI in the 124 
germinating embryo axis, according to publicly available expression data, were selected for 125 
subsequent analyses [25] (Data S1A). The selection of the respective time window was guided 126 
by the temporal induction of EXPA gene expression, reaching high levels by 12 hours after 127 
imbibition (HAI) (Fig. 1A). A total of 168 of the 255 (66%) seed-expressed TFs were covered 128 
in a prey library (Data S1B) [32], representing transcripts from 15 TF families (Fig. 2B).  129 
Screening of the 28 genomic bait fragments representing the EXPA promoter sequences 130 
against 168 prey TFs in the Y1h assay resulted in a total of 134 transcription factor–promoter 131 
interactions between 42 TFs and genomic regions of 7 EXPA (Fig. 2C-E; Fig 3D; Figure S2-132 
4).  133 
Extensive redundancy in the binding of germination-associated EXPA promoters was 134 
identified as a result of this Y1h screening (Fig. 2E; Data S2). A total of 23 of the 42 TFs bound 135 
to multiple promoter fragments (55%), while each EXPA promoter had multiple TFs binding 136 
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their promoters. Biases in the TF families binding to EXPA promoter sequences were also 137 
observed, with the TCP and AP2 TF families being enriched (Fig. 2C).  138 
 139 
EXPA promoter-binding TFs also interact with DELLA proteins 140 
Previous work investigating gene expression in seeds has demonstrated the control of GA-141 
promoted germination, and EXPA gene expression are regulated by DELLA proteins [18, 33]. 142 
To exert their function, DELLA proteins physically interact with TFs such that they sequester 143 
their capacity to bind target DNA sequences [33, 34]. We sought to establish whether the TFs 144 
identified as EXPA promoter binding proteins also interact with DELLA proteins. 145 
Yeast-2-hybrid (Y2h) screening using truncated (M5) versions of the DELLA proteins 146 
REPRESSOR-OF-ga1-3 (RGA) and GIBBERELLIC ACID INSENSITIVE (GAI) [19, 35] 147 
identified multiple TF-DELLA interactions including that of CYCLING DOF FACTOR 2 (CDF2) 148 
and CDF3, DECREASE WAX BIOSYNTHESIS (DEWAX), PHYTOCHROME A SIGNAL 149 
TRANSDUCTION 1 (PAT1), Dof-type zinc finger (Dof, At2g28810),  ZIM-LIKE 1  150 
(ZML1/GATA24), MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 30 (MYB30), ETHYLENE RESPONSE FACTOR 151 
7 (ERF7), RELATED TO AP2 3 (RAP2.3), and TEOSINTE BRANCHED1/CYCLOIDEA/PCF 152 
15 (TCP15) (Fig. 3A-B). Several other EXPA promoter-binding TFs had been previously 153 
reported to interact with DELLA proteins including TCP14 [36], and RAP2.2/RAP2.12 [37]. Of 154 
the 42 TFs identified that bind EXPA promoters, 13 also physically interact with DELLA 155 
proteins (Fig. 3C).   156 
 157 
A molecular interaction network underpinning seed germination 158 
Results of the Y1h screen identified TFs that bind to germination-associated EXPA genes. 159 
These TFs were compared with the Y2h screen identifying DELLA-interacting TFs. This 160 
resulted in a network consisting of 134 protein-DNA interactions involving 42 TFs, 7 EXPAs, 161 
and 13 DELLA-TF protein-protein interactions (Data S2). The subset of this molecular 162 
interaction network providing direct links between the perception of GA and the binding of 163 
EXPA promoter fragments is presented in Figure 4.  164 
The ERFVII family of TFs including RAP2.2, RAP2.3 and RAP2.12 act as sensors of nitric 165 
oxide (NO) in plants [38]. The Y1h screen identifies them as also binding the promoters of 166 
EXPA genes, providing a potential link between this signalling molecule and the biomechanical 167 
modulation of plant growth (Fig. 4). 168 
The TF PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING FACTOR3 LIKE5 (PIL5) mediates light-regulated 169 
control of seed germination, and interacts with the red light receptor PHYTOCHROME [39]. 170 
PIL5 also physically interacts with DELLA proteins [40] and binds to their promoter sequences 171 
[41]. Despite the central role of this TF in the control of germination, EXPA genes upregulated 172 
during germination are not direct targets of PIL5 [42]. The TFs ERF4, CRF1, DEWAX and 173 
RAP2.2 are, however, direct transcriptional targets of PIL5 and bind EXPA promoter 174 
sequences in the Y1h assay. Both DEWAX and RAP2.2 also interact with DELLA, providing 175 
a link between the perception of light and the binding of EXPA promoter sequences. 176 
The organization of this molecular interaction network reveals a hierarchical structure of signal 177 
integration underpinning the control of seed germination (Fig. 4) [4]. The interactions between 178 
these molecular agents identify the paths of environmental and hormonal signal perception, 179 
their integration, and ultimately the promotion of embryo cell growth through the induction of 180 
EXPA gene expression.  181 
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 182 
EXPA promoter binding proteins impact GA-mediated germination 183 
Whether the TFs identified through molecular interaction screening play a role in GA-mediated 184 
Arabidopsis seed germination through their control of EXPA gene expression was investigated. 185 
A total of 13 TFs were screened that both interact with DELLA proteins and bind to the EXPA 186 
promoter sequences (Figure S5).  187 
Mutant seeds were initially screened on the GA synthesis inhibitor PAC, identifying potential 188 
GA-mediated germination phenotypes for TCP14/15, ZML1, and RAP2.2/2.3/2.12 on 10 µM 189 
PAC (Figure S5E-M). Before proceeding with further functional analysis of these genes, the 190 
interaction between these TFs and DELLA were investigated in planta. While each TCP14/15 191 
and the ERFVII TFs have been previously reported to interact with DELLAs [36, 37, 40], this 192 
has not been established for ZML1. Using BiFC in tobacco leaves, the interaction between 193 
ZML1 and RGL2 was confirmed within plant cells (Fig. 5A). 194 
Phenotyping mutant seeds on a broader range of PAC concentrations confirmed GA-mediated 195 
germination phenotypes for zml1 (Fig. 5B). The regulatory relationship between ZML1 and its 196 
putative target EXPA1 was examined by looking at EXPA transcript abundance in the zml1 197 
null mutant background. The showed EXPA1 transcript abundance to be significantly higher 198 
than in the wild-type (Fig. 5C). The inability to recover a transgenic line harbouring a detectable 199 
epitope-tagged version of this protein prevented the further study of this interaction.  200 
The rap2.2/2.3/2.12 triple mutant background showed reduced germination in the presence of 201 
PAC relative to the wild type, suggesting these ERFVII proteins promote embryo growth in 202 
response to GA (Fig. 5D). Of the EXPA targets of these TFs, the transcript abundance of 203 
EXPA8 was significantly higher in the triple mutant compared with the wild-type (Fig. 5E). 204 
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis using 35S::MA-RAP2.3-HA however did not 205 
identify the enrichment of this protein on its putative EXPA8 promoter fragment targets (Fig. 206 
5F). The expression level of EXPA8 may therefore be indirectly regulated by these ERFVII 207 
genes. 208 
The tcp14-4 single, and tcp14-4 15-3 double mutant showed reduced germination in the 209 
presence of PAC (Fig. 5G). A role for TCP14 and TCP15 in GA-stimulated seed germination 210 
has been reported previously [43], and was proposed to occur through the regulation the cell  211 
of cycle by TCPs within the cells of the radicle. While the overall contribution of cell division in 212 
the radicle to overall embryo growth and germination however remains unclear [5, 6]. the 213 
putative control of EXPAs by these TCP TFs was examined as a putative explanation for this 214 
reduced germination phenotype. 215 
In the tcp14-4 15-3 double mutant, the transcript abundance of EXPA9 was significantly 216 
decreased, while the expression of the other 6 putative EXPA targets were not altered (Fig. 217 
5H). ChIP using a 35S::TCP14-HA construct identified an enrichment of this protein on the 218 
promoter of EXPA9 (Fig. 5I). These results collectively suggest TCP14 to be a direct positive 219 
regulator of EXPA9 expression. 220 
By taking together (i) EXPA expression is capable of stimulating GA-mediated seed 221 
germination (Fig. 1C), (ii) the tcp14 mutant shows a reduced capacity to germinate under GA-222 
limited conditions (Fig. 5G), and (iii) EXPA9 gene expression in the absence of TCP14 and 223 
TCP15 (Fig. 5H), we sought to determine whether the expression of EXPA9 is sufficient to 224 
account for the reduced germination phenotype observed in the tcp14-4 tcp15-3 mutant.  225 
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To test this, the estrogen-inducible XVE::EXPA9 construct was introduced into the tcp14-4 226 
tcp15-3 loss of function mutant. Although no significant difference in germination was 227 
observed under standard germination conditions, induced expression of EXPA9 in tcp14-4 228 
tcp15-3 led to an enhanced germination response in the presence of PAC (Fig. 6; Figure S6). 229 
The ectopic expression of EXPA9 is therefore capable of partially rescuing GA-mediated 230 
germination defects in tcp14-4 tcp15-3, while partly explaining the mechanistic basis for this 231 
phenotype. 232 
 233 
A resource for plant growth and signal integration 234 
This study identified 42 TFs capable of binding EXPA promoter sequences, 13 of which also 235 
interact with DELLA proteins. These TFs represent putative regulators of EXPA gene 236 
expression, and therefore cell wall biomechanics [10]. The identification of these TFs as direct 237 
modulators of plant cell growth provides a focused resource awaiting further characterization. 238 
This resource may be used to identify further mechanistic interactions underpinning the 239 
modulation of plant growth by linking genetic pathways to the biomechanical changes driving 240 
cell expansion. In addition to the provided network file (Data S2), these interactions from this 241 
publication have been submitted to the IMEx (http://www.imexconsortium.org) consortium 242 
through IntAct [44] and assigned the identifier IM-27910. 243 
 244 
DISSCUSSION 245 
The regulation of plant development is highly plastic in response to the environment [1]. In this 246 
study, we reveal the genetic complexity which underpins signal integration in the control of 247 
embryo growth during seed germination. These insights reveal extent and nature of the 248 
redundancy which underlies the control of the downstream gene expression promoting GA-249 
mediated embryo growth. This is observed in terms of the number of EXPA genes which are 250 
induced during germination, and the large number of TFs which bind to the promoters of these 251 
genes (Fig. 2E). This network further reveals the paths of information flow from the perception 252 
of environmental signals to the downstream gene expression which drives the seed-to-253 
seedling developmental transition (Fig. 4). 254 
While a variety of environmental, hormonal and genetic factors have been described to 255 
regulate seed germination [3], how these signals are integrated and transduced into embryo 256 
growth remains unclear. This study addressed this gap by performing targeted molecular 257 
interaction mapping to establish a network underpinning signal integration and seed 258 
germination-driving gene expression in Arabidopsis (Fig. 4). The network linked the perception 259 
of environmental (light quality) and hormonal (GA and NO) signals to the gene expression 260 
responsible for the biomechanical changes driving the seed-to-seedling transition (EXPA).  261 
While EXPA gene expression was shown to promote GA-mediate embryo growth (Fig. 1C), 262 
the regulation these downstream targets is highly redundant, with multiple TFs binding to their 263 
associated upstream promoter fragments (Fig. 2E). This redundancy in the integration of 264 
signals into EXPA gene expression likely provides robustness to the germination process, 265 
whereby a single TF-EXPA interaction rarely impact the seed-to-seedling transition (Figure 266 
S5). This redundancy may explain the relatively small number of GA-related germination 267 
phenotypes identified in seeds carrying mutations in single genes or restricted to single gene 268 
families. Despite this redundancy, phenotypes in null mutants of the ERFVII 269 
(RAP/2.2/2.3/2.12), TCP14/15 and ZML1 TFs were identified (Fig. 5B, D, G). 270 
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The tcp14 tcp15 mutant showed reduced germination in GA-limited conditions (Fig. 5G), and 271 
TCP14 directly bound and promoted EXPA9 expression (Fig. 5H-I). A GA-mediated 272 
germination phenotype for TCP14 and TCP15 has been proposed previously to act through 273 
the control of the cell cycle in the radicle [43]. This work extends the role of these genes to the 274 
promotion of cell expansion through the control of EXPA9 gene expression, a proposal 275 
consistent with the description of this TF as a promoter of embryo growth potential [45]. This 276 
finding further suggests the mechanistic basis of reduced germination in the tcp14 tcp15 277 
mutant background to be at least partially due to a reduction in EXPA expression, as supported 278 
by the partial rescue of this phenotype under GA-limiting conditions (Fig.6). 279 
The uncovering of this network provides insight into a fundamental gap in our understanding 280 
of a complex biological process: how multiple environmental inputs are integrated to create a 281 
single developmental output. In this instance, how environmental signals are used to regulate 282 
the gene expression altering cellular biomechanics and embryo growth in seeds. It further 283 
highlights the importance of understanding the complexity of transcriptional regulation as a 284 
whole system, while providing a resource for further exploitation by understanding how the 285 
activity of the TFs that bind to EXPAs modulate of plant growth. 286 
The identification of downstream targets of developmental processes enables the mechanistic 287 
basis of phenotypes to be established, and comprehensive mapping the molecular 288 
interactions underpinning developmental phase transitions. Similar approaches and the 289 
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Figure 1. EXPA expression and function during seed germination. (A) Heatmap showing 313 
expression of the EXPA gene family in germinating seeds at different time points after 314 
imbibition (0, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24 hours) [7]. (B) Expression of the EXPA gene family in each the 315 
radicle (R) and micropylar endosperm (M) at 16 h after imbibition [25].  (C) Germination of 316 
XVE::EXPA9 seeds on water, and in the presence of 10 µM GA synthesis inhibitor PAC. 317 
Ectopic expression of EXPA9 is induced following the application of 30 µM β-estradiol (+E). 318 
Data are expressed as mean value ± standard deviation (SD) (n ≥ 50 seeds per biological 319 
replicate).  320 
 321 
Figure 2. Identification of EXPA-binding transcription factors. (A) Schematic of genomic 322 
regions of embryo-induced EXPA genes. 3’ UTR regions are coloured in purple, exons are 323 
coloured in green. The numbers below grey lines indicate relative positions upstream of 324 
transcription start site (TSS). Promoter bait fragments used in Y1h are labelled with numbers 325 
1 to 4, consisting of 300 ~ 400 bp sequences with 100 bp overlaps between adjacent 326 
fragments. (B) Pie chart showing the categorization of transcription factor (TF) families 327 
included in the Y1h library screened (Data S1B). (C) Pie chart showing the percentage of TFs 328 
by family that bound to EXPA promoters in yeast (Data S1C). (D) Heatmap showing the 329 
number of TFs which bound to the overlapping promoter fragments of EXPA genes. (E) 330 
Interaction between TFs and EXPA promoter fragments in Y1h assays. Node colour indicates 331 
TF family following the legend on the right. 332 
 333 
Figure 3. Interaction between EXPA-binding transcription factors and DELLA. Molecular 334 
interactions between TFs and DELLA, and TFs with EXPA promoter sequences. (A) 335 
Interaction between TFs and DELLA proteins in Y2h assays. (B) Network illustrating the 336 
interaction between DELLA and EXPA promoter-binding TFs. (C) Venn diagram showing the 337 
overlap between DELLA-interacting proteins and TFs which bind the promoter sequences of 338 
EXPA genes. (D) Y1h colonies showing interaction between TFs which bind to EXPA promoter 339 
fragments and also interact with DELLA. Image panels on the left show yeast growth on SD-340 
Leu-Trp media, and on the right SD-Leu-Trp-His + 3-AT.  341 
 342 
Figure 4. Signal integration and growth regulatory network in Arabidopsis seeds. 343 
Molecular regulatory network linking the perception of environmental and hormone cues to 344 
downstream gene expression driving cellular biomechanical changes and embryo growth. 345 
Transcription factors are shown as circles, EXPAs nodes as green octagons, receptors as 346 
arrowheads, hormones as squares and environmental inputs are hexagons. Green edges 347 
indicate protein-DNA interactions, black edges indicate protein-protein interactions, and grey 348 
edges indicate the regulatory relationships between nodes. Node colour indicates TF family 349 
following the legend on the right. 350 
 351 
Figure 5. Functional validation of the signal integration network. (A) BiFC assay 352 
investigating the interaction between DELLA and TFs in plant cells. Fusion proteins were co-353 
expressed in tobacco leaves using Agrobacterium infiltration and images presented represent 354 
co-transfected cells with visible fluorescence. YFP, Fluorescence of yellow fluorescent protein; 355 
BF, bright field; Merged, merger of the YFP and bright field images. Red arrows indicate the 356 
position of YFP signal. The scale bars indicate 50 µm. (B) Germination of zml1 imbibed in 357 
different concentrations of PAC. (C) Relative expression of the ZML1 targets EXPA1 in the 358 
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zml1 background determined using qPCR. (D) Same as (B) using combinations of rap2.2 359 
rap2.3 and rap2.12 mutant seeds. (E) Relative expression of the ERFVII TF targets EXPA1, 360 
EXPA8 and EXPA9 in the rap2.2 rap2.3 rap2.12 mutant background determined using qPCR. 361 
(F) Chromatin immunoprecipitation using HA-tagged RAP2.3 on the EXPA8 promoter. EXPA1 362 
coding region was used as a negative control and no specific signals was observed in the 363 
negative control region. (G) Same as (B) using tcp14 and tcp15 mutant seeds. (H) qPCR 364 
analysis of EXPA genes targeted by TCP14 and TCP15. (I) Chromatin immunoprecipitation 365 
using HA-tagged TCP14 on the EXPA9 promoter. The EXPA1 coding region is included as a 366 
control. Data in (B), (C), (E), (F), (H) and (I) were statistically analysed using Student’s t-test 367 
(*, P <0.05; **, P <0.01). Statistically significant differences in (D) and (G) are denoted with 368 
different lowercase letters (one-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc test, P < 0.05).  Error bars 369 
represent SD from three independent biological repeats.  370 
 371 
Figure 6. Functional complementation of TCP germination by EXPA expression. Impact 372 
of ectopic expression of EXPA9 on seed germination on 10 µM PAC in the tcp14-4 tcp15-3 373 




Resource Availability 378 
Lead Contact  379 
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the 380 
Lead Contact, George W. Bassel (george.bassel@warwick.ac.uk). 381 
Materials Availability 382 
This study did not generate new unique reagents.  383 
Data and Code Availability 384 
All datasets generated or analyzed during this study are included in the manuscript. The 385 
interactions from this publication have been submitted to the IMEx 386 
(http://www.imexconsortium.org) consortium through IntAct [44] and assigned the identifier IM-387 
27910.  388 
Experimental Model and Subject Details 389 
Plant Material and growth conditions 390 
Seeds were grown on half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium with 0.8% Agar under 391 
16h/8h light/dark cycles. 2-weeks-old seedlings were transferred to soil and grown in a 392 
greenhouse. Freshly harvested seeds were stored at room temperature for 1-2 months. 393 
Arabidopsis T-DNA insertion lines were obtained from Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center 394 
(ABRC): At2g28810 mutant (SALK_056801C), erf7 (SALK_032229), myb30 395 
(SALK_027644C), pat1 (SALK_064220C). Following lines were kindly provided by authors 396 
and have been previously described: cdf2-1, cdf3-1, cdf2-13-1, and CDF2-OX [46, 47]; dewax 397 
and iDEWAX [48]; zml1 [49]; rap2.2, ebp, rap2.12, rap2.2 2.12, rap2.12 ebp, and rap2.2 2.3 398 
2.12 [50]; tcp14-4, tcp15-3, and tcp14-4 15-3 [51].  399 
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Method Details 400 
Plasmid construction and plant transformation 401 
To generate the estrogen-inducible XVE:EXPA9 construct, full-length cDNA coding sequence 402 
of EXPA9 was amplified using primers described in Table S1 with Phusion DNA Polymerase 403 
(NEB, M0530), and recombined in pDONRzeo using BP clonase II (Invitrogen). The fragment 404 
was subsequently transferred from the entry vector into the estrogen inducible pER8GW [30] 405 
by LR clonase reaction (Invitrogen). 406 
For the 35S:TCP14-HA construct, the coding sequence without the stop codon of TCP14 was 407 
amplified and inserted into pDONRzeo by BP reaction, then recombined with pGWB14 by LR 408 
reaction (Invitrogen).  409 
The resulting plasmids were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 and 410 
introduced into Arabidopsis thaliana by the floral dipping method (Zhang et al., 2006). 411 
Transgenic progeny seeds were selected on half-strength MS medium with 20 mg /L 412 
hygromycin (Zhang et al., 2006). 413 
Phenotypic analyses 414 
Germination assays were performed by surface sterilizing seeds and pipetting them onto ½ 415 
MS medium supplemented with PAC as required to achieve specific concentrations. For 416 
estrogen inducible lines, seeds were either treated with 30 µM β-estradiol or ethanol (mock). 417 
After sowing, seeds were kept at 4 °C under dark conditions for 3 days, and then transferred 418 
to a controlled growth chamber under 16h/8h light-dark cycles at 22°C. 419 
Gene expression analyses 420 
Total RNA was isolated either from Arabidopsis seeds using the RNeasy PowerPlant Kit or 421 
from seedlings using RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s 422 
instructions. DNA in RNA samples was removed with DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 423 
RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using SuperScript™ II Reverse Transcriptase 424 
(Invitrogen). Quantitative PCR was performed in 96-well blocks with Brilliant II QPCR Master 425 
Mix with ROX (Agilent, #600806) on the AriaMx Real-Time PCR system. Gene expression 426 
was normalized using internal control GLYCERALDEHYDE-3-PHOSPHATE 427 
DEHYDROGENASE C SUBUNIT (GAPC) (AT3g04120) [52]. RT-PCR was performed with 428 
Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB, #M0273) on a thermal cycler. Analysis of EXPA9 were subjected 429 
to amplication for 26 and 30 cycles, and analysis of GAPC was followed by 26 cycles. 430 
Yeast one hybrid screening of Arabidopsis cDNA libraries  431 
TFs included in the Y1h screening library were determined by examining those expressed in 432 
the germinating embryo at 7 HAI and 12 HAI [25], prior to or concurrent with the induction of 433 
EXPA gene expression. 168 embryo expressed TFs were available in the REGIA + 434 
REGULATORS RR Library [32], in which TF cDNAs fused to an N-terminal GAL4-activation 435 
domain in pDEST22 (Invitrogen). Prey clones were transformed into yeast strain AH109 (MAT436 
ɑ, Clontech) according to manufacturer’s instructions.  437 
Y1h screening was performed as described previously [53]. Promoter sequences for EXPA1 438 
(AT1g69530), EXPA3 (At2g37640), EXPA8 (At2g40610), EXPA9 (At5g02260), EXPA10 439 
(At1g26770), EXPA15 (At2g03090), and EXPA20 (At4g38210) consisting of 300 ~ 400 bp 440 
fragments with 100 bp overlaps were cloned into pDNRZeo, and then into the destination 441 
vector pHISLEU2GW. Bait vectors were then transformed into yeast strain Y187 (MATɑ, 442 
Clontech) and tested for autoactivation. Several fragments required the addition of 3-amino-443 
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1,2,4-triazol (3-AT) to enable selection of interacting proteins. Mating was performed by mixing 444 
3 μL of each bait and prey onto YPDA plates, with subsequent replica-plating (after 24 h) onto 445 
SD-Leu-Trp and SD-Leu-Trp-His (+ 3-AT where required) and grown for two days to confirm 446 
mating and provide selection for interaction. All positive interactions in yeast were re-tested 447 
and sequenced. 448 
Protein-protein interaction assays 449 
Protein interaction screening in yeast was performed using N-terminal truncations of RGA and 450 
GAI. These were cloned into pDEST-DB and screened by yeast mating against EXPA 451 
promoter-binding TFs fused to a GAL4 activation domain (AD) expressed via pDEST-AD [54] 452 
following previously described protocols [55]. To detect AD auto-activators, the AD-fused 453 
transcription factor collection in MATɑ Y8800 yeast strains was mated with the empty pDEST-454 
DB expressing MATɑ Y8930, then selected using 1 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT). Protein 455 
interaction screens were repeated twice with 1 mM 3-AT and a second time with 2 and 3 mM 456 
3-AT for RGA and GAI, respectively.  457 
BiFC protein-protein interaction in planta 458 
Full length TF coding sequences and RGL2 were cloned into pSPYCE or pSPYNE vectors 459 
containing either C- or N-terminal portions of yellow fluorescence protein [56] and transformed 460 
into Agrobacterium strain GV3101. Bacteria were grown overnight at 28°C in LB medium and 461 
resuspended in infiltration buffer (10 mM MES, pH 5.7, 10 mM MgCl2, and 150 mM 462 
acetosyringone). To visualize the fluorescence signal, different combinations of bacteria cells 463 
were co-infiltrated into the leaves of 4-week-old Nicotiana benthamiana. YFP signals were 464 
assayed 3 days after inoculation and excited at 488 nm using a Zeiss LSM510 microscope. 465 
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation 466 
ChIP was performed as described previously with minor modifications [57]. Seedlings (6 days 467 
after imbibition) grown on half-strength MS medium supplemented with 10 µM GA3 were used 468 
for CHIP-qPCR analyses. Chromatin was isolated from 2 g of seedlings and sheared by 469 
sonication to fragments of 400 bp. Following isolation, sonicated chromatin was precleared 470 
with Dynabeads Protein A/G (Invitrogen) and then immunoprecipitated overnight using Anti-471 
HA (Abcam, ab9110) polyclonal antibodies. qPCR analyses were performed using Brilliant II 472 
QPCR Master Mix with ROX (Agilent, #600806). Fold enrichment was calculated by 473 
normalizing the amount of target fragment first to the internal control gene (ACTIN2) and then 474 
to the corresponding amount in the wild type (Col-0). The primers used for ChIP-qPCR are 475 
listed in Table S1.  476 
Bioinformatics analyses 477 
The network graph was visualized using CytoScape (version 3.7) [58]. Expression profile of 478 
EXPAs was generated in the Matrix2png program (https://matrix2png.msl.ubc.ca/index.html) 479 
[59]. 480 
Quantification and Statistical Analysis 481 
Statistical analysis was implemented using either EXCEL or SPSS software. Data shown in 482 
the figures are representing an average of biological replicates. All seed germination test had 483 
at least 50 seeds in each biological replication. Two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed with 484 
the t.test() function in EXCEL. One-way ANOVAs with post hoc Turkey test was carried out by 485 
SPSS (version 16.0) at a significance level of p < 0.05. Details of statistical tests are provided 486 
in figure legends. 487 
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 488 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 489 
Figures S1–S6. 490 
Data S1. TFs expressed in germinating embryo and included in the Y1h library. Related 491 
to Figure 2. (A) Transcription factors expressed in the embryo during the early stages of seed 492 
germination. (B) Transcription factors included in the Y1h library. (C) Transcription factors 493 
identified in the GRN.  494 
Data S2. Cytoscape file containing the interaction network derived in this study. Related 495 
to Figure 3. 496 
Table S1. List of primers used. Related to STAR Methods. 497 
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